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SHIP NEW& tor Pawtucket; Spartan 
St John, N B.

“5 Adeline, frpm Philadelphia tor
do- Are ,NB," ^uetay' toom Edgewater tor 
do. Ann Loulee Lockwood, from Perth ^

y for do; Lizzie Dlae, from New York tor 
Weymouth, NB-; Carrie Eaéier, from do tor

verpool, NS; Annie Blue, from Hillsboro, 
N B, for New York.

VINEYARd'havEN. July 12.—Arrived and 
sailed, ech Wellman Hall, from 
S, for New York.

Passed, a oh Cora May, from Ellzabethport 
tor St John, N B.

NEW York, July 12.—Ard, ache Atrolo, 
from Carthagena ; Mooma, from Clenfuegoe.

PHILADELPHIA, July 12,—And, etr City 
of Bombay, from Glasgow via St Johns, N 
F, and Halifax.

PORTLAND, July 12 -Ard, .hark Snowdon, 
from the west

CITY ISLAND, July 11,— Bound sooth, 
sch Clifford C, from St John, NB, via Fall 
River; Onward, from Fredericton, N B.

CITY ISLAND, July 12.— Bound south, 
schs Harry Knowlton, from Newcastle, NB; 
Jch"9' ,r0m Sl John' NB1 N*4I«. from, St

Я5(from Whiting), for
tag Traveler has changed hands and Is 
now under control of John H. Fahey, 
for several years the popular manager 
of the Associated Press for New Eng
land and the maritime provinces, Mr. 
Pahey, who is one of the ablest news
paper men In New England, yesterday 
severed his connection with the As
sociated Press. It has been rumored on 
several occasions that William R. 
Hearst, proprietor bf the New York 
Journal and other newspapers, was at
tempting to enter Boston, and last 
week It was reported he had purchas
ed the Boston Journal and the Even- fv’ 
Ing News. The latter report is denied.
The Journal and News are still own
ed by Frank A. Munsey of Munsey's * 
Magasine, who bought the 
last winter.

The Nola Scotia live lobster season 
ended July 10. There have been reced
ed at Portland during the season 224,- 
900 live lobsters from Nova

BOSTON LETTER.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. POPt ALIVE. PALMA TROPHYtrom^Boeton^W SQ д1,064, 'I’ho™P®on,

-- M- s- Ariadne, from Bar Har-
lle. M- 8- Retribution, from Bar Harbor, 

ш. 4’.-?’ TT,bune, from Bar Harbor Me 
Wg G- Lee, md“aind .Ж”' ,ГОт

-greasiirbÆ'Ær8ch Annie M Allen (Am), 424 Relcker 
trS5i Portland, J E Moore, bal. ' '
petâ sssgr^aК4'ипіеу’,rom

,rom
МІ? ч’яД™; Abernethy, from Wabana, 

n?; and Co, ore for Aodroesan.
den „<B HnS!llne- 141L_ Heeley, from Lon- 
•ral 1cargo& ,faX’ Wm '^homson and Co, gen- 

ST JOHN, July 12.—Ard, ü. 3. cutter Gresh- 
Mb, Walker, from Bar Harbor.

Ard, soh Eltle, from Jogging, coal.
яЛи»!Г 130~£tr Louisburg, 1182, Gould,
Bydney R P and W F Starr, coal.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson.
*°nt J W McAalary Co, bal. 
bal Ь FIash* 93, Tc>weT« from Boston, master,

A Week of Sweltering Hot 
Weather.

“While There Is Life There 
Ж k Hope.-

Goes Back to the United States By Big
Score.

Advocate, N

bo Me.a t?

♦ ♦

hAs Usual, New Brunswick Is Slighted 
by the Intercolonial Railway in 

Advertising the Maritime 
Provinces.

Phil-
. of the Pontiff Is Most 

Grave, Say His physicians—
His Holiness Has Suffered 

Another Relapse.

property

Canada Held It One Year and the British Team Won 
It In 1902-« The Full Score of the Seven 

Competing Countries. ,

_ . .. . . _ Scotia
ports and practically Is the only city 
which ëends out a large number of 
smacks to the provinces after lobsters.

Among recent deaths of former pro- I, 
vinciallsts were the following: In | 
East Boston, July 8 (from heat pros
tration), William

*

MoiBeadl”B. July 10, ech H A Hôlder,
St ind^ N b7 °rk (‘nd C,eared tor 

BaltlmcAt, . ore, July 10, etr Zanzibar, Rob-
.fÆÆïSî “ -1EMe™ Unc'$M«*Steamer, Calvin
I,—"',—”• " P—

At Mobile, July 9, bark Glenafton, Eden, 
from Havana: ach Bartholdi, Scott, from —
Havana)38 been reported arrived July I from

Cleared.

rssa.—
1e , York, ÀJu,y 9. »che Otto Miller, Mil-
t- mîn Ra/t11 Amboy, Ю; D J Melanaon, 
tor 8tTohn?N B™0*”41- NS; Ayr’ Brtat°a.

At Brunswick, July 
O’Hara, fo-r Havana.
for Мом!8”8- Ju,y 2j bark Otonafton, Eden, 
tortTnr‘k.8n^ndJn,y 4- 8ch Cl8ra

_ , D. Griffiths, son of
. William Griffiths, aged 27 years, form
erly of St John: In Roxbury, July 7, 
Walter E. Splalne, son of Thomas 
Splaine, aged 27 years, formerly of St. 
John; In this city, July 6, Mrs. Lena 
Watson, formerly of Poklok, York Co., 
N. B.; In Roxbury, July 10, Mary 
Comeford, formerly of North Sydney, 
C. B.; In Worcester, July 10, Miss Mar
garet Ramsey, aged 24 years, formerly 
of Prince Edward Island.
.The Springfield Republican, one of 
the leading newspapers In the United 
States, thinks the Canadian premier Is 
more or less of an opportunist. The 
Republican says editorially: Sir Wil
frid Laurler’s opportunism In politics 
has long been recognlzdti as a dlsttn- 
тоіпlnsr characteristlc of the man. 
While he fe a very successful poli
tician, he carries his opportunism on 
the tariff question to é point where 
it becomes somewhat ridiculous. A 
statesman must be an opportunist 
within certain limits In order to carry 
his principles Into 
Mon, and sometimes he

f <
ROME, July 14, 4.30 a. m.—Dr. Lap- 

ponl has succeeded In reanimating the 
Pope with stimulants. He also 
him a little nourishment. The patient’s 
breathing la again very difficult. He 
says ftp feels very tired.

PARIS, July 14,—The Rome 
pondent ot the Eclaire telegraphs that 
when the Pope was not In a somnolent 
condition yesterday he suffered from 
nervous contraction in all his limbs, 
and was unable, to bear the contact 
with the bed clothes, 
quently had to be supported by wooden 
hoopp.

X IWM
from. Bob-

Austin, Makes Her first Trip to 
St. John on Thursday—A Plague 

of Mosquitoes —A Fredericton 
Barber Robbed—kecent Deaths of 
Former Provlndallsts—The Mar-

gave BISLEY, Sag., July 13,—The Palma trophy 
United States winning by 16 points from Great Britain, 
to third place, 52 points behind the winner, 
were: *

was shot on Saturday, thf 
Canada falling in

scores and competitors

’Coastwise—Scha L M Ellin, 84,
Кг нЯ; ЙКЛ- te

& K “arrsboro"

Kolfe, 54, Rolfe, from Windsor; Eltie, lie
eQenier’*fromT>R,ver *ebert; barge No. 438,’ Salter, from Parrsboro.

Cleared.
*K»?«55LpharEal,a' Foote’ ,or Llyer-

Bark Lydia, Pedersen, tor Ktlrush.
IngtonМаЛиЄ1 R Cuza' Shanklin, tor Wash-

Sob James Barber, Ells, for Salem t a. 
Coastwise—Schs Glide, Poyne, fer Le* 

S^^x:e8ou,yen,r’ Roblchaud, for Metlghan; 
Alfred, Small, for Tiverton ; Lone Star, Rich
ardson, for North Head; Joliette, Gordon- 
for Quaco; Domain, Wilson, for Frederic^ 
t ПІ Robinson, for Annapolis; Mait-^nd, Potter, for North Head; On 
Guthrie, for Sandv Cove.

Æa^XWâin» £r Santa 
о8Ж?оГ^іаг01а'п1Гй: f°r CUy 181804 '

o.Sîh Frlnk, and Ira' Barton, for New York. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch C R Flint,

C Elkin.

The
F ebrres-

800 1,000 yds. TotalUnited States.. 
Great Britain ,, 
Canada 
Australia. 
Natal..
Norway 
France

1570
1555

•u •• mm »• • ш •• •»1 15189, ech Brooklyn,
1601

which conse- 1399
L Dyer,

Л^КГМ.«Л.ЇЇ“ я-
Йі - - ——о

ШцегіеМа-У adhs Р^апТ™™'’"і riftrt’ ,0Ч BOSTON- JulY ІЗ.-Bostonlana have 
J“k»?vine: Gypsum eu«n”S?S enaured a sweltering-'week with 

CotVM, їїимЛа? N sKlnB “d “ef fr°m the 8un’B ray- until today, 
Sailed. when a brisk breeze from the north-

Mm«,m,CltS I«,Md- July s, schs Maggie WeSt tempered the heat and adjusted

Жь'иГЯ 80 that fe°P,e C0Ulfl ekl8‘McLean. I without resorting to a cold storage 
toflTJob” ■ Jul7 *• ,oh stell‘ Maud, expedient. While there h.ave been

Blythswood. several deaths and numerous prostra- Sip?'?ôr,SruM:nL?,.t"n,POrt 8olac«’ tlons here, the residents of New York 

Knowûomi,from'N^m’Æ 5 н„аггу a,na Philadelphia have fared much 
. City I,lande.Tu1"V«h?" ЙЙіи. ■ Ї?Г-К T?e aeath rate In those cities 
b?rg PnT Lizfz?»mnNew uY?,rk ,or Lu°«a- ner heat ehow that several hundred 
York tor’ wlroou^ ^N S succumbed. The conditions
from New York forVjoh'n, NB- Hei^“r lhoough°ut the east have not been 
5*“*» fe Y^ng, from New York ’for Calai? extraordinary, notwithstanding the 
Perth Isa Lockwood, Barton, from record- toT practically every July theP FгоmA’наугe’°Jufy “ЖГн w Palm ГГ в1°ГУ 18 toW’ ana those who Ire 
for Halifax. У bark H w Palmer, fortunate enough to get away from
Scottmfo? Ma„S?i’e July *’ sch Bartholdi, the large =‘tles at this season may well 

From'0,Lito? йа, 76 ship Brynhilda. », ,С°ПВГ1‘и1а1е themselves. The exodus 
klf. tor St Helena for orders^ h Mei" from Boston during the past week has 
fr^N~yY„”,L6’ july 9- №h Nettle E King, °een ™orm°us both by rail and water.

C»'1’' 6tr Margaret В

Roberto, Жг ’st^Andrewa • “'тЙ Y"a в past few years throughout the
Price, for Boston; Quetay,'Rob?n™n.Sf№est United States by the tourist assocla- 
John' 1 иоп8. °f which the admirable St. John

organization Is by no means the least 
Important, the transportation com- 

atrs Louts- I Poule®, sportsmen’s exhibitions, the 
St John; newspapers, and by the natural at- 
for Syd- tractions and the general development 

at Cape Henry, July 9. str Zan- 01 Canada as a whole. As the Sun 
Lore! R °ЮО’ ,rom Rotterdam tor Baltl- ®‘ated the other day, there is no ex

in port at Barbados, July 2 bark Golden „„IUO° on,thls ®*ае of the line or any 
Wedding, Rees, for Provinces,’ to load- sch attractl°n In the old country to draw 
Strathrona Gould, for do, do. ' I travel, so that, all things considered
<toP“^arta?,n from MontoSu rii SyrdneTtor rn IOOkt,,a9 lf lower Canada would have 
Syd^ev’fOWo Nf^eglan, Whitney, frjL !”0rLVlSlt°r8 by the end of the sea- 

ype.=V = 9uebeî-, 800 than she ever had In any one sum-

Rivers for Barcelona.

kets. 1241
1230;

V /
ROME, July 14, 2.15 a. m.—"While 

there Is life there Is hope” was all the 
consolation that Dr. Lapponi could 
give tonight In admitting that Pope 
Leo s condition was very grave.

The pontiff has suffered another re
lapse and he lies this 

|f m°re critical condition than at any 
time since the middle of last week. The 

m semi-comatose condition Into which he 
fell at midnight, and the confused state 
of his heretofore lucid mind on his 
awakening at an early hour this morn
ing, accompanied by still greater de
pression than during yesterday, are 
regarded as symptoms of the gravest 

5 nature and as pointing to an immin
ent dissolution.

COLD AT SOUTH POLE.ST. STEPHEN.Time no re-;

Even Colder Than it is at the North 

Pole.

successful opera-
___ , . must abandon
policies which the people refuse 
cept; but Sir Wilfrid's statement 
his tariff position carries

morning in ato ac-

Orangemen Favored 
with Usual Tine 

Weather.

Maxwell, for New York, R
Bch Abble C Stubbs, Colwell, for New 

York, James Holly and Son.
Sch E c Gates, Lunn, for Vineyard Ha

ven f o, Randolph and Baker.
Coastwise—Schs Oheslle, Brown, for Hills

boro; Henry Morris, McLean, for Quaco- 
barge No. 1, Nickerson, for Parrsboro; schs 
Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown; La
conie, Dixon for North Head; Chaiparal, 
Comeau, for Meteghan ; Omega, Baxter, for 
Cheverle; Myra B. Gale, tor Quaco; Hal 
Bros, Haines, for Freeport.

Juiy 13.— Sch Ida М Barton, McLean, tor 
City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co

Coastsise—Schs Kedron, Beldlng, for Mus
quash ; R Carson, Pritchard, for Quaco- W 
E Gladstone, Wilson, for Grand Harbor-
SSSJ?eat?r’ Lr R1t!T Hebert ; Wandraln,' 
Patterson, for Tenue Cape; Dora c Karr for Port Grevllle. ’ Kerr’

„ , . one Into the
realm of the absurd. “For my part, 
he says, "I have SAN FRANCISCO, July ll.-Captaln 

William Colebeck of the relief shin 
Morning, tender to the exploring shin 
Discovery, now in the south pole re-, 
glons is here en route to London to rei 
port. He says the Discovery worked a| 
far as latitude 77 degrees, 50 minutes 
south. By sleds the members

„ never hesitated to
say that I am a free-trader by convic
tion, and whilst at the same time I 
have favored a tariff policy such as we 
have at this time, that is 
tariff for

1

to say, a 
revenue purposes, carrying 

with It a good deal of incidental 
tectlon, at the

%
Іpro

same time I am not dog
matic. I am not a doctrinaire, and the 
government is net a government of 
doctrinaires.”

Even In the early 
evening medical opinion was less pes
simistic and Dr. Mazkonl thought the 
end was not within sight. He

of the
party got as far as 82 degrees 17 min* 
utes south latitude, the farthest soutN 
any man has gone. The cold there is 
far worse than in the Arctic, In the 
latter region In the summer time the 
temperature goes up to SO and 60 de* 
grees above zero. In the antarctic re
gion below zero is Bummer weather. 
Valuable geological selmistic, and me- 
teorological data have been secured.

> —

- ,, That Is to say, the
Canadian premier Would pass a law 
declaring that the earth is flat, or that 
the earth Is round, Just ‘as the people 
should decree. Why be “dogmatic?”

Dominion Coal and Dominion Iron 
f°a ®teel have fared better of late in 
the Boston stock exchange than they 
have done for some time, 
about SO points above its

, express
ed the belief that unless the disease 
took an unexpected turn there 
reason to apprehend death for two or 
three days. This statement however, 
did not relieve the anxiety of . those 
who know what powerful stimulants 
are being constantly administered. 
Some attribute the pontiff’s extreme 
weakness during the mght to the se
vere mental and physical efforts under
taken yesterday In receiving visitors, 
hearing mass, etc. Never before has 
the patient’s weakness progressed as 
it did yesterday. For the first time 
since his illness the pontiff asked to 
have the shutters almost closed, as the 
light hurt his eyes, and at the same 
timi* contrary to his custom, he beg
ged to be left as quiet as possible. An
other noteworthy symptom of hie weak- 
enlng 
with

Grand Procession In Which Large
\

Number of Lodges Participated
was no

Sailed.
Pen£bscot* Mitchell, for Boston тіа Maine ports.

July 11—Str Pharsalia, Foote, for Mersey 
f o, Wm Thomson and Co. 9

Str St Croix, Thomson, for Boston .
July 13.—Stf State of Maine, Allan 

Boston by Maine ports, W G Lee.

> —The Speeches at the 
hi Festivities.

Coal is EPIDEMIC OF LOCKJAW.
____. , recent low
record and steel also advances at times 
although It is not regarded with as 
much favor as the other property. 
There is a theory that coal and steel 
will be divorced before many months, 
thus making the profitable coal busi
ness free of the steel

for
EXETER, N. H., July 12. — John 

Dobson, aged IS, died today of lock
jaw, the result of having been shot in 
the hand on July 4th.

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 12,—An
toine Pellet, 12 years of age, died to
night in the city hospital of lockjaw. 
He was wounded In the right hand by 
a pistol shot on July 4.

-4,’ — '*
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived. MEMORANDA. ST. STEPHEN, July 13.—Orangemen 
owned the town all day, they have been 
favored with excellent weather. They 
commenced to arrive from the coun
try districts yesterday and today, sev
eral large excursions, including 
from St. John over the Shore line ac
companied by the Carleton comet band, 

the -A* two o’clock the grand procession 
was formed In the following order: 
W, S. A. Douglas, county master, on 
the traditional white horse, followed by 
the Carleton band; Dominion Lodge, 
St. John, J. Morrison, W. M.; pren
tice Boys, St. John; Ed. Thomas, W. 
M.; Clark Wallace Lodge, McAdam; 
A. R. Mowatt, W. M.; Eastport Lodge, 
J. W. Card, W. M.; Calais Lodge. J. 
Atkinson, W.
Lodge, Rev, A. J. Prosser, W, M.; 
BailUe Lodge; W. M. McLaughlin, W. 
M. ; Maple Leaf Band, T. Fitzpatrick, 
leader; Bobabec Lodge, Jas. Holt, W.
M. ; Pennfleld Lodge, P. Trynor, W. M.; 
Cumming’s Cove Lodge, A. H. Hannay, 
w. M.; Lord’s Cove Lodge, J. 8. Lord, 
W M; St. Stephen Lodge, J. H. Nes
bitt, W. M.; marshals, Sergeant Fitz
patrick of St. John; Henry Dyer of 
Elmsville.

They marched through the principal 
streets of St. Stephen and Calais and 
made an excellent appearance.

Returning to the curling rink a meet
ing was held, presided over by W. S. 
A. Douglas, county master, and 
speeches were made by Mayor Teed, 
Rev. A. J. Prosser of Campobello; Mr. 
Thomas, master of the lodge of Pren
tice Boys, Carleton ; and Rev. W. D. 
Worden. The late Rev. Dr. Read was 
to have been one of the speakers and 
Mayor Teed voiced the regret of the 
Orangemen at his untimely demise. C.
N. Skinner of St. John, who was to 
have been the other speaker, was un- 
avoidedly absent.
band furnished music and the meeting 
closed with the national anthem. This 
evening the band Is conducting a ball 
In the rink.

The Pennfleld Orangemen came here 
in the St. John sch. Hustler, towed by 
a Calais tug. The schooner was seiz
ed by the customs authorities for a 

Where one has ever made the exjleri- violation of the law in carrying pas- 
ment of leaving off coffee and drinking sengers without a license, but was re- 
Postum it is still easy to learn all about leased on payment of a deposit of 8100. 
it by reading the experiences of others.

Drinking Postum is a pleasant way 
to get back to health. A man of Lan
caster, Pa., says; "My/wife was a vic
tim of nervousness and weak stomach 
and loss of appetite for years and was 
a physical Wreck; although we resorted 
to numerous methods of relief one of 
which was a change from coffee to tea, 
it Was all to no purpose.

"We knew coffee

о™ЛпрЬеІІЇоп’ July 6- str Helene Horn!, Braak, from Newport News. '
6ydneyathlLrSt' July 8’ bark Slgnld,

At Hillsboro, July 9, ach Elwooa Burton 
Belyea, from Boston. '
HALIFAX, July 12,- Ard, sirs Arlatea, 

Martmolich, from Sydney, c B; Olivette, 
from Boston ; Beta, from Jamaica, Turks 
Island and Bermuda.

Sailed, str Rosalind, Clark, for New York. 
At Chatham, July 10, str Crown 

nada, Gouchy, from Montreal 
At Hillsboro, July 10, sch Annie Blanch 

Rowe, from Parrsboro, and cleared for re-
Cleared.

Chester’11 Pa*1"0’ J“ly 9' 810 Nttra- Schell, for 
July 9- =ch Preference, Gale,

fortNRwarkro’ JUly 10’ SCh Island City, Day, 
to^tBChatham, July 9, str Falco, Hansen,

company, whose 
ventures of course, depend upon future 
results. Nova Scotians here who have 
looked into the steel situation at Syd
ney, think that the industry will be 
successful in time, but they express 
the opinion that affairs have not been 
well handled for some mysterious rea

ffirm

condition was the dpclllty 
which he took

. Previously, in
suring his whole life, Pope 
has been

prescriptions of doctors

ST. STEPHEN.one
medicine

and nourishment, 
deed 
Leo against

or anything 
which had the aspect of being forced 
upon him. His feeling of fatigue and 
indifference was interpreted as a sign 
that his vitality was fast diminishing. 
Late last evening nine cardinals, in
cluding Satolli and Martinelli, 
admitted to the sick 
Pope could not

Remains of the Late Rev. Dr. John 

Read Will Be Interred at 

Moncton,

The New York Sun continues to 
pleasant things about Canada, 
thinks that country has

of Gra ssy
and

, a great fu
ture before it. The Sun admits that 
the foundation for the present steady 
development was laid when the rail
road and canal system and protective 
tariff were Instituted. As to the iden
tity of the great statesman responsible 
more than any other Canadian, it can 
be learned from a certain monument at 
the head of a grassy mound on the 
heights of Cartaraqui.

The spruce lumber market has few
er weak spots in it than was the 
one week ago.

As an illustration that the tourist 
traffic across the boundary Is assum
ing importance it may be cited that a
few days

Three

ago a despatch from St. 
John. briefly outlining the present 

ГахЖмЖ ,ЖЖ,ГГ T„rapanl for Hall- ®lluat|on, facilities for handling traf-
AÆSïÈitj, йСьГМЙГ.ЇЇ,

« * «™« <»■»: УїїЯї;Jr
,.П"Г,\гй г Г’“ “ м- si..", as
“■мемійт дї- йг„»«г.*,г srmssss* '■

road now in this city, which has 
described in the New England 
papers. New Brunswickers who have 
seen the exhibit, however, think that 
their

BROKEN.ВЖ were
room, but the 

even speak to them, 
merely giving them his hand to kiss.

Dr. Rossoni was reported to have 
said in an interview yesterday:

“The Pope’s pulse reaches 90 pulsa
tions and over. Just calculate how 
many times it has pulsated in 93 years 
and you understand that In his present 
condition all his organs and the pulse 
must end by getting so tired that they 
will stop -forever.’’

King Edward has instructed the 
British ambassador, Sir Francis Bertie, 
to telegraph twice daily the state of 
h's holiness.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 12.—Fun. 
eral services over the remains of tha 
late Dr. Read will he held In that 
Methodist church here on Tuesday af
ternoon at four o’clock. The remains 
willl leave here by C. P. R. on Wed* 
nesday morning for Moncton, where’ 
the burial will take place. Two sons 
of fhe deceased arrived on Saturday; 
night from Moncton and Marysville) 
one son will arrive on Monday fron* 
Chicago and the other son on Tuess 
day from Minneapolis. The non-arrt-», 
val of the eons caused the delay in 
the burial.

:

M. ; Wilson’s Beach

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

from ІП4ПШІ' Gillle*’
Mdb MaUrltlU8' May 24. bark Alterna, Col- 

MANCHESTER, July 12.—Ard, str Fan- 
dosla, from Mlramichi—for Halifax via Ant
werp.

BARRY ISLAND, July 10,- Passed, str 
Fenchurcb, from Now York via-St John, N 
B, for Sharpness.

case
The settlement of the 

building trades, struggle In New York 
has done much to instill a better feel
ing in the minds of shippers and im
porters and a brisk demand from that 
quarter is in prospect, 
wanted at once or in the near future" 
are distinctly firm all agree. Further
more there is no doubt that there are 
merchants here, who a short time ago 
were disposed to be conciliatory about 
random, but who have instructed their 
salesmen to hold out for full prices. It 
seems, nevertheless, that easy random 
is still being sold sometimes at slight 
concessions from regular rates, and it 
is, therefore, too much to say that the 
market is free altogether from soft 
places. There are not many, however, 
and that they are destined to disap
pear is the unalterable conviction of 
those who in their sfbdy of the situ
ation pay especial attention to the mat
ter of production during the balance of 
the year, 
atlon with 
shortage of logs, because of low water, 
these students say, is not fully ap
preciated and will not be probably 
until the demand from New York, al
ready» much better, has assumed its 
normal proportions. The market for 
short lumber has not changed in as
pect. Very favorite brands of New 
Brunswick shingles are still occasion
ally being sold for 33.50, but the great
er part of the business Is -being trans
acted at a lower figure. Extras are 
generally held at $3.40 to 3.50; clears at 
82.90 to 3; seconds, $2.30 to 2.40; clear 
white, $2.15 to 2.25, and No. 1, $1.60. 
Laths keep steady at $3 to 3.10 for 11-2 
in. and $3.15 to 3.25 for 1 5-8 in. Spruce 
lumber as a whole shows no change in 
prices, association

rail-
NOTICB TO MARINERS.

Æ <Yh.hK’ jlV,y 8-The inspector or the 
T?lîâ7IdE™h0H8e dlBtrict *,Tes ”°tlre that on 
July 7 a spar buoy, painted In red and black 
horizontal stripes and placed in 28 feet mean 
low water, was established to mark a pile 
of stone accidentally dumped from a scow8 
!o,»th0 .fonction of the swash and main ship 
channels, on the following approximate bearings: West BSnk llghth££e 

^ОІпес РЬ°а1 lighthouse. SE13-16E-

рГь”оГ buoy 
glven^6 removed» 01 wbich notice will be

news-

That framesprovince might be more ad
equately represented in the views. 
Quebec and Nova Scotia scenes are 
largely shown, but New Brunswick, 
where the headquarters of the rail
road are, does not fare quite so well 
for some reason, certainly not due to 
lack of material at home. St. John, 
Fredericton, Hopewell Cape and some 
other points are not neglected, but this 
cannot be said of several other attrac
tive places. The representatives of the 
rafiroad in charge of the exhibit are 
A. B. Barton and A. H. Lindsay, 
they are doing splendid 
interest of the Intercolonial.

The new steamer Calvin Austin will 
be given a great send-off when she 
leaves on her first trip to St. John at 
noon on Thursday of this week. Offi
cials of the Eastern Co. and a full list 
of passengers will sail on her.
Austin, which is now receiving her 
finishing touches, will sail direct for 
St. John on Mondays and Thursdays 
at noon, and will leave St. John about 
6.30 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
She will make much better time than 
the St. Сґоіх and will carry more peo
ple. The St. Croix will be placed on 
the Boston - Portland-Lùbec-Eastport- 
St. John service.

MAN AND WIFE KILLED :
*

QUEENSTOWN, July 12, 6.25 p. m..-Afil, 
etr Cymric, from New York for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

Sailed, 7.30 a. m.—Str Campania, for New 
York.

LONDON, July 12.—Ard, str Helsingborg, 
from Bathurst, N B.

LONDON, July 12.— Sid, str Milwaukee, 
(or Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 12.—Sid, str Manches
ter Corporation, for Montreal.

M'OVILLE, July 12.—Ard, etr Parisian, 
from Montreal for Liverpool, and sailed.

LIVERPOOL, July 12.— Ard, str Umbria, 
from New York.

At Newcastle, NSW, July 13, str Tre- 
bia, McDougall, from Brisbane, to load for 
tiie Philippine Islands.

At Sharpness, July 11 etr Fenchurcih, from 
Bt John.

Sailed.
Jgool, July 8, str Phoenix, Lar-

CREDIT REDUCED.
At the majiufacturers’ meeting held 

in Toronto last 
sentatlves of the 
iron wire and 
and tacks, lead shot

m

weke repre
manufacture of 

cut nails, spikes 
and other 

materials, after a long discussion, re
duced credit on manufactured articles 
from four months to two months, with 
cash discount of 2 per cent, in 30 days 
instead of 3 per cent., as heretofore.

By a Sunday Railway Train Near East 

Brewster, Massachusetts, i -

X 4&V- ’
EAST BREWSTER, Mass., July 1ft, 
A shocking accident occurred this 

afternoon in the outskirts of this town 
when Mr. and Mrs, Adnah Rogers, whd 
were out driving in a carriage, werd 
struck and instantly killed by the loco
motive of the afternoon express train 
to Boston on the New York,-New Ha
ven and Hartford railroad. The dou-' 
ble fatality occurred at a point where1 
a private roadway from the wood/ 
crosses the tracks of the Old Colony 
division of the consolidated

AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Geo. 

W. Gerow sold a piece of land on 
Prince William street, known 
Kennedy property. It was

and
work in theas the

,__ ...... T— knocked
down to the bid of B. R. Armstrong for 
the claim against the property— 
$254.35. Mr. Gerow also sold eight 
shares of the ship Troop and 
shares of the bark Kate F. Troop at 
$1,010 to J. Russell, Jr. F. L. Potts 
sold 3,000 shares of the, Macadamite 
Metallic Company stock at 20c. “Dun- 
craggan” was withdrawn at $6,000.

SURE CURE, 
can'tPatient—I

What's a good remedy?
Doctor—Get a Job as night watch

man.

The Maple Leafsleep at night.

The gravity of the situ- 
reference to thenine

The IXPBBIMBNTS.
From Live 

Sen, for Cha
вЕГ^МЯсо1- SOh F°StCT Rlce’

5ЇЇ » YoiiU- BtT таоШ4’ M=

Learn TMngt of value. ’,, _ eyetem.
Mr. Rogers was seventy years of ag/ 
and his wife was Sixty years old.

ІШ BIRTHS.

IT ШВ8Ш•> FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Gloucester, July 7, soh Kloka. from 
LPortland for New York. 
r.At New York, July 9. bark Sunny South, 
l McDonald, from Montevideo.
I .BOSTON, July 11.—
Xonlsburg, CB; Prince George, from Yar
mouth, NS; Penobscot, from St John, NB, 

Eastport and Portland; schs Jennie Pai
nter, from Hopewell Cape, NB; Valdare, 
trim Bear River, NS; Genesta, from Thomas 
Cove, NS; Wascano, from St John; Irene, 
frojn Port Daniel PQ; Cora B, from Clem- 
enjtsport, N S.

WHELPLEY.— At 139 'Adelaide street, St. 
John, July 12th, to the wife of David W. 
Whelpley, a son. THREE KILLED-

A MIBAOLgComplaints come from New England 
summer resorts that a plague of mos
quitoes makes life almost unbearable 
this season. The pests have pénétrât- 

the ,, ed as far south as Boston, although 
Of the brlle’a mother, Sueeex Kings оГ ІЇ!ІУ are Paua,pK more trouble In the 
by Rev. Scovtl Neales, M. A WUtom w , ‘ЬЄУ аГЄ ,n the clty-
Sifton Morrison to Minnie, daughter of the ^rederlct°n ™an *® In difficulty In
late Samuel Chapman, Bsq. of Sussex Manchester, N. H. A day or two ago 

ROCKWELL-FOXWELL—By the Rev Mr ®tephen Mackey arrived In the New 
Waring, Perry B. Rockwell formerlv nf ï*ampshirfe metropolis from the Celee-
Kentville, N. S„ to Nellie G. Foxweli of tM °ê У faI1 lnto the hands of

1 or thieves and robbers. Mackey, who Is 
a barber, was crossing the railroad 
yard on his way to a brewery, when he 
encountered three men known In police 
circles as Michael Stanton, alias Dedee 
Stanton, Stephen Knights, alias "Jock" 
Knights and one William Merttt. They 
invited the Fredericton man to partake 
of the contents of a big bottle, but the 
general amity was short lived, for the 
three Manchester worthies 
upon the Bluenose and after beating 
him severely, robbed him of his watch 
and all his money. Mackey managed 
•to escape from the clutches of 
thugs and laid his case before the po- 
fice. The officers arrested the three as
sailants and In court next day they 
were held for the September grand 
Jury. Mackey recovered most of his 
valuables.

Several changes are announced In 
Boston press circles. The Boston Even-

WILKESBARRE, Fa., July 13.- 
Three men killedMARRIAGES.i, Ard, etr Pola* from

ONLY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARSJ 
DOING SIMILAR THINGS DAILY.

l; and two seriously 
hurt together with three buildings des
troyed IS the result of an explosion at 
the Laflln Powder works at Laflln, 
this afternoon. The force of the ex
plosion shook every house In the town 
of Laflln.
Moore of Laflln, 45 years, died from
burns; Joseph Gray of Pittston, 50 BRISTOL P. O- Quebec, July M-g 
£a™’ blown t0 Pieces; Arthur Gray of (Special.)—Reuben Draper, well knows 
Pittston, son of Joseph Gray, 23 years. I here, tells a story of his cure of a bad 
V.. . !mUreü : V Th°™ae Haines of case of gravel that would he consider- 
Yatesville, 45, hurt by flying timbers, ed miraculous If similar cures b< 
Josiah Twist of Laflln, 46, arms and Dodd’s Kidney Pills were not being re-" 
legs hurt by being blown against fly- ported almost daily. 
deJ?ylS- , "About three years ago," says Mr.

explosion occurred In what Is Draper, "I was taken ill with what 1
called the prçss. There were three thought was gravel. I was suffering
пгом 'їп3 whirhUt»h10° te!f apart’ the *?reat pa,n’ and the doctor I sent tS 
press in which the powder was com- gave me but little relief. Another doc-
STE ‘ГДГ* m?“'’ the barrel tor I tried failed to cure me, and I was 
mill in which the powder was miked, getting weaker all the time, 
and the corning mill, in which the "Then a man advised me to try; 
?or rolrw" ?rOUna lnto graln ready Dodd's Kidney Pills, as they had cured 
f ThT ™n" Villas , .v h 8 m°ther- аПД I did SO. m Just one

*1"ed Л!ге ln,th,e press week after I started using them, I
mill at the time of the explosion and passed a stone as large as a small
thr^buiMIr,™' wWhat. C,a°Eed ,The bean' ana in four days after, I passed 
Іл № Г totally demolish- another about the size of a grain of
ed and the engine and boiler room, І barley, 
situated a long distance away from the have 

of the explosion.

MORRISON-OHAPMAN.—At

» rates still being 
posted as before. Two cargoes only 
arrived from the provinces during the 
past week. They carried a total.of 
237,083 feet.

New salt mackerel are higher, prices 
having been advanced as high as $16 
per barrel. Large 3s are quoted here, 
however, at $13.75 to 15, 140 count 
Shore fish, 260 to 270 count, sell at 
$17.50 to 19. About 3,000 barrels ar
rived from the provinces last week. 
The New England fleet has landed few 
fish. Some new codfish have been re
ceived from the Banks of late. Sales 
out of vessel have been made at $3 to 
3.30 per cwt. for large, and $2.50 to 2.65 
for medium. The market is quiet, with 
the splitters not getting many fish. 
Commission house and Jobbers quote 
old unfinished the same as before. 
Pickled herring are dull, no Nova Sco
tia fish yet having reached the 
ket. Canned lobsters continue steady 
at $3.25 to 3.60 for 1-lb. tails and $3.50 
to 3.75 for 1-lb. flats wholesale. Live 
lobsters are also steady and in mod
erate supply. They are worth 18 and 
boiled 20 cents.

was causing the 
trouble but could not And anything to 
take its place and cure the disease un
til we tried Postum Food Coffee. In 
two weeks’ time after

Reuben Draper’s Gravel Was Cured 
Three Years Ago—It Has Neveu 

Come Back.
Щ

The dead are AlexanderШ we quit coffee 
and used Postum almost all of her 
troubles had disappeared as lf by 
magic. It was truly wonderful, 
nervousness was all gone, stomach 
trouble relieved, appetite Improved and 
above all a night's rest was complete 
and refreshing.

"This sounds like an

lied, strs Halifax, for Halifax, N S, 
Port Hawkeabury and Charlottetown; Mora, 
for Louisburg, CB; Slf, for Sydney, c B; 
sdh Nellie Carter, and John Proctor, for

this city.
Her

/ DEATHS.Windsor, N S.
BOSTON, July 12,—Ard, strs Michigan, 

from Liverpool; St Croix, from St■ / BOAL.—At Sussex, July 11th, Mary Jean, 
widow of the late Postmaster Boal. 

CURRY—In this city, on July 10th, John S. 
Curry, aged 65 years, leaving a widow and 
six children to mourn their sad loss. 

JOHNSTON .—In this city, on July 12th, 
Percy Allen Johnston, aged 1 year and 14 
days, youngest son of Samuel w. and 
Hellen M. Johnston.

McNBVIN —At Irlshtown, N. B., July 12th, 
John McNevln, aged 83 

SIf.ITl?—287 Tower street, West Eml. $ n 
tne llth Inst, Rupert Thornton Smith, in
fant eon of Joseph F. and Amelia Зпаїї 
aged 11 monthe. ’

STREET—At Brookline, Mass.,

John;
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; echs 
Evolution, from New Richmond, PQ; Bmma 
E Potter, from Clementsport, NS; Bonnie 
Doone, from do; Anna, from Hoboken; Re
porter, from Newburyport.

Sailed, strs Prince George tor Yarmouth, 
N 3; Pola, for Louisburg, CB; schs Lyra, 
for St John, NB; Annie, tor Yarmouth,

BALTIMORE, July ll.-Ard,
Messer, from Hillsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.,
Arrived and Sailed, scha Agnes May, from 
St John, NB, for Westerly, Ri; Lena Maud, 
from Fall River for St John.

Sailed, sch ;Thistle (from St John, NB),

Ay
/ exaggeration, 

as it all happened so quickly, but we 
are prepared to prove It. Each day 
there Is improvment for the Jbetter for 
the Postum Is Undoubtedly strengthen
ing her and giving her rlcl* red blood 
and renewed life and vitality. Every 
particle of this good, work Is due to 
Postum and to drinking Postum In 
place of coffee.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Ice cold Postum with a dash of lemon 
la a delightful "cooler" for warm dayq.

Boon fell

І NS. the
sch Harry years.

mar-July ll.—)
ч

on July 9th, 
Rev. William Henry Street, late rector of 
Campobello, N. B.

: That Is two years ago, and 1 
not had any trouble since."

1 Dodd's Kidney Pills cure all ailments 
’ °1 the bladder and urinary organa.

Send for particulars by mall of ex- 
tenlon of time on the $7,600.00 cooks 
contest for 785 money prizes.

scene
wrecked.

were also
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FREDERICTON.

Small Log Run Shuts D 

the Mitchell Boom.

f{ Annual Session of the Grand L 
I. 0. G. T. Well Attended—Pi 

vlnclal Appointments Gazettei 
—Sunbury Co. News.

: ,

FREDERICTON, July 15,-Owi 
the scarcity of lumber 
boom last night closed 
the season and the

So far this season only 
Joints of logs have been rafted t 
which Is under half the 
This season's

the Mil 
operation 

crew of 150
laid off.

usual am 
operations have 

very disastrous and will result in j 
ship not only to the laboring rr.en| 
ployed, but also to the operators, 
far the Douglas boom has been 
full of logs, but with the rapid 
proach of the tail end of the corf 
tion drive work will probably be 
eluded the first of August.

Maugerville is the scene of the 
est sensation in this vicinity, 
spring an Englishman named P; 
with a wife and child came to the 
lage and located there. They had 

of being intelligent 
fairly prosperous citizens, 
gave out that he had relatives ii 
Stephen and intended going into f; 
ing in the locality. One day the 
of June, Payne came to this cit 
see the Pan-American circus and : 
that day to this nothing 
heard of him. 
afloat to account for his disapp 
ance, the most probable being tha 
has deliberately deserted his far 
Despite all enquiries on behalf of 
unfortunate wife nothing has 1 
heard .of him and no good clue to 
disappearance has been discovered, 
aid of the authorities will be invc 
In an endeavor to locate the mis

The residence of James McKnigh 
the rear of the city, facing Que 
Square, was the scene of a daring b 
lary at an early hour yesterday m 
ing.
through an unfastened window. I 
awakened Mrs. William Colan, who 
cupies the upper flat, and she 
her husband, who started on the hi, 
lar*s trail. The latter, becoming ç'v 

\ed, hastily left the house without 
curing any valuables. The police h 
been notified and are working on 
case.

Edward Banks, an employe of Sew< 
mill, Upper Maugerville, was serioi: 
injured this morning. While engaj 
with a lath machine he was struck 
an edging on the lower lip, piercing 
flesh and injuring the lower jaw. 
was brought to this city where s 
gical aid was rendered by Dr. McNa 

The 33rd session of N. B. Grs 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., opened here t 
morning, Grand Chief Templar W. 
Burns presiding. Among the offle 
and delegates are:

Mrs. Robert J. Baxter and R. 
Gregory, Fredericton; Mr. and M 
L. R. Hetherington and Edson 
Peck, Hopewell Cape; Henry Han 
6tuart, Hopewell Hill; Harry Вш 
a/id Annie M. Eastman, Petitcodii 
A. L. Stillwell, Briggs’ Corner; S. 
Vallis, New Jerusalem; R. M. Dun 
and Miss Matthews, Bloomfield, Kir 
Co.j Rev. Thomas Marshall, Mr. a 
Mrs. J. V. Jackson and Miss Blanc 
Proctor, Moncton; W. M. Burns a 
Judson Jonah, Hillsboro; A. C. 
Lawson, Grand Secretary, Chipm^ 
Mrs. Wetmore and Miss A. Gertn: 
Gallagher. Geo. B. Thurston of Yi 
mouth represents the N. S. Gra 
Lodge. H. A. Stiles, Scott Act insp 
tor of Albert Co., attends as an hou 
ary member. Rev. W. R. Robinsi 
a Past Grand Chief Templar, is a 
a member.

The Grand Chief Templar’s rep, 
showed the order in a prosperous ct 
dltion. The Grand Secretary showed 
good financial standing, but repon 
a loss of 92 members during the ye 
There are now 1,280 members in g<j 
standing. In Nova Scotia the me 
bership has increased from 2,000 
1900 to 4,400 now. A public meet 
was held this evening in the Methj 
1st church, which was addressed

appearance
The

Various theories

The thief entered the h

HAYIN
Will soon be he:

Waterville Br
Is large and compL 
that the farmers lib 
better than any othe 
are all made of the ■ 
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